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A wonderful home  

in Primrose Hill

Knight Frank are pleased to offer this well proportioned Edwardian  

family home located in Primrose Hill NW3.

Arranged over four floors this impressive home comprises master bedroom 

suite with dressing room and an en suite bathroom, 6 further bedrooms,  

5 further bathrooms, guestcloakroom, a 37’ double reception room, library/

study, a bright and spacious family room leading onto the kitchen/breakfast 

room and garden. Further features include a gym with Jacuzzi and sauna, 

lift, ample storage, wine cellar and off street parking for 3 - 4 cars.

 

Ground rent 

£50 per year

 

Peppercorn rent 

£10 per year

Guide price 

£3,500,000

 

Leasehold

Approximately  

999 years  

remaining

Service charge 

£10,000  

per year 

Local authority 

London Borough  

of Kensington &  

Chelsea

67 5 D24 22

Located at the end of a private drive directly off Hobble End Lane and

surrounded by farmland, the far-reaching countryside views are

uninterrupted.

A striking home with part beam and rendered facade, reminiscent of a Tudor

countryside manor house. There is a separate, matching double garage and

ample tarmac parking for several vehicles.

Guide price: £995,000

Tenure: Freehold

Local authority: South Staffordshire: 01902 696000

Council tax band: G

Hobble End Cottage, Hobble End
Lane, Cannock, Staffordshire

Located at the end of a private drive directly off Hobble End Lane and

surrounded by farmland, the far-reaching countryside views are uninterrupted.

A striking home with part beam and rendered facade, reminiscent of a Tudor

countryside manor house. There is a separate, matching double garage and

ample tarmac parking for several vehicles.
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Gardens
The gardens here are magical. Private and tranquil Hobble End Cottage is

surrounded by farmland providing exceptional countryside views.

A large patio wraps around the cottage providing the perfect spot for summertime

relaxation and outdoor entertaining. With access to the home bar via French doors

there is much scope for enjoying the wonderful summer months.

A large lawned area surrounded by mature borders provides ample privacy and

space for children to play. There is a lovely pond set in a large well-planted rockery

providing further interest and colour.

Pathways lead around to the front lawned fore garden and onward to the ample

tarmac driveway.

Garage/workshop/home office
The separate double garage is built in a matching style to the main house. The

current owners use the ground floor space as a workshop/store. Upstairs is a well-

sized home office/study which does lend itself to conversion for use as a studio

apartment depending on need and providing the necessary consents are obtained.

Leisure complex
The covered heated swimming pool is perfect for exercising regardless of the time

of year. There is a jacuzzi for relaxation and a separate sauna. Hobble End Cottage

is the perfect location for relaxation.

Distances
Great Wyrley 1.6 miles, Landywood Railway Station 1.9 miles, Bloxwich North Railway

Station 2.1 miles, Cannock 4.7 miles, Walsall 4.8 miles, Penkridge 9.9 miles, Lichfield

10.2 miles, Sutton Coldfield 11.4 miles, Stafford 13.7 miles, Birmingham 14.6 miles (all

distances are approximate)

Services
Mains water and electricity. Oil fired central heating. Private drainage. 
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The property
The front door is set within a pretty pitched roof storm porch with gorgeous red brick

detailing and quarry tile floor, perfect for drying off on a wet day.

The inner door has a leaded stained glass panel window to either side adding

further to the character of this super entrance.

The large reception hallway is gorgeously grand in its feel. Wood panelled and red

brick walls add to the charm and warmth of this space with pale wooden beams

overhead. An open tread staircase rises to the first floor. There is a useful guest

cloakroom/WC and doors radiate to the sitting room and kitchen/breakfast room.

Double doors open to the magnificently well-appointed sitting room. This superb

space feels opulent yet comfortable. Stretching the depth of the house the triple

aspect allows ample natural light in with bay windows to the front and rear aspects

enjoying superb views of the front and rear gardens. The fireplace with an aged

wood effect surround fits the room perfectly and the open fire with a canopy hood

creates another lovely focal point. On the opposite side of the room, two ornate

recessed wall niches with uplights create perfect display areas. The

accommodation flows through a lovely archway with plaster moulding surround into

a superb bar area. French doors open to the patio and onwards garden making this

whole space ideal for summertime entertaining.

The kitchen/breakfast room is well fitted with a range of pale farmhouse style wall

and floor mounted units. Contrasting dark granite work surfaces provide ample

workspace for any budding chef. A lovely white Aga is a classic touch and a large

window provides ample natural light with views to the side gardens. There is a

further second kitchen and a separate utility room providing ample preparation

space and storage for the larger appliances. There is a door from the utility/boot

room out to the patio and rear garden.

The lovely family room/snug, just off the kitchen is an ideal space for relaxing in front

of a movie or quietly enjoying a book. A bay window overlooking the front garden

provides lovely views and a window to the side makes this a super room filled with

natural light.

Sitting room
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Magnificent sitting room.
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Sitting room Sitting room bar

Sitting room

Sitting room Family room

The character and
charm is evident
throughout.
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Large kitchen/breakfast room.
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Front door and storm porch

Second kitchen/utility room

Utility/boot room Kitchen/breakfast room
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Upstairs
The open tread staircase rises from the reception hall to the first floor landing area

where all four double bedrooms can be accessed. A window over the landing

provides a stunning view of the rear garden and the rolling countryside beyond.

The principal bedroom suite sits at the front of the house. A window provides lovely

views of the open countryside. This is a relaxing space with ample built in bedroom

furniture providing wardrobe storage. There is a further walk-in wardrobe with a

separate vanity room. The en suite shower room has a walk-in shower and double

wash hand basins set in a granite countertop.

Bedroom two is also at the front of the house with equally delightful views and a dual

aspect. Next door is a good size storage room which would serve equally well as a

walk-in dressing room for bedroom two.

Bedroom three sits at the rear of the house and has built in wardrobes providing

ample storage. There are lovely views of the rear garden and onwards countryside.

Bedroom four also at the rear of the house also enjoys splendid views.

The large family bathroom with floor-to-ceiling tiles has the benefit of a bath for

evening relaxation before bed. Right next door is a separate shower room with a

walk-in shower.

Principal bedroom

Walk in dressing room
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Bedroom two Bedroom three

Bedroom four

Staircase Family bathroom

Beautifully
appointed
bedrooms.



knightfrank.co.uk

Knight Frank

Birmingham

103 Colmore Row

Birmingham B3 3AG Sarah Briggs

0121 233 6468

sarah.briggs@knightfrank.com

I would be delighted to tell you more

Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller's Solicitors.

Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight

Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc.

show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building

regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 5. To find out how we

process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.

Particulars dated July 2022. Photographs and videos dated July 2022.

Knight Frank is the trading name of Knight Frank LLP. Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is at 55 Baker Street, London W1U 8AN where you may look at a list of members' names. If we use the

term 'partner' when referring to one of our representatives, that person will either be a member, employee, worker or consultant of Knight Frank LLP and not a partner in a partnership. If you do not want us to contact you further about our services then please contact us by either calling 020 3544

0692, email to marketing.help@knightfrank.com or post to our UK Residential Marketing Manager at our registered office (above) providing your name and address.


